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his newsletter is printed quarterly in accordance with the Louisiana Children’s Product Act, La. R.S. 46:2701-2711.
For more information on recalled children’s products, consumers may visit our website at www.AGJeffLandry.com, or
call our toll-free CONSUMER INFO LINE at 800-351-4889. Information about child product recalls and toy hazard recalls
included in this newsletter was received from the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). Consumers may visit
their website at www.cpsc.gov for product recall information and product safety information. The recall information included
in this newsletter is for April 2017 through June 2017.
Easter Eggs and Easter Grow Toys have model number
234-25-1200 on the back of the product’s packaging.
Hatch Your Own Dino Egg has model number 234-090016 on the label inserted in the product’s packaging.
The pink, blue, or purple Hatch & Grow Easter Eggs
include a white bunny, brown bunny, or butterfly. The
Easter Grow Toys include a yellow chick, brown bunny,
or white bunny. The Hatch Your Own Dino Eggs are
purple or yellow/green and contains one of eleven
dinosaurs.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take this
recalled toy away from children and return it to any
Target store for a full refund. Consumers may contact
Target at 800-440-0680 from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. CT
Monday through Sunday, or visit www.Target.com and
click “Recalls” at the bottom of the page, then
“School/Stationery/Seasonal” for more information, or
the “Product Recalls” tab on Target’s Facebook page.

PRODUCT RECALLS
PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s
Hooded Sweatshirts and
Girls Bomber Jackets by
Fred Meyer
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves Kids Korner brand
fleece hooded sweatshirts
and girls bomber jackets with
a front zipper, two front pockets, and knit ribbing around
the wrists and waist. The sweatshirts were sold in 18
different prints and solid colors in infant, toddler, and
children’s sizes 9 months to youth size 7. Kids Korner is
printed on the label at the back of the neck. A white label
sewn into the lower left inside seam has the manufacture
date of “11/16” and style numbers ending in 8701P,
8701YD, 8671P, 9019, or 9022P.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the sweatshirt or jacket, and return it to the place of
purchase for a full refund. Consumers may contact Fred
Meyer at 800-576-4377 from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ET
Monday
through
Friday,
or
visit
https://www.fredmeyer.com and click “Recall Alert”
located at the bottom of the page for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
RipStik
Motorized Caster Boards by
Razor
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Razor RipStik electric
motorized caster boards. The
boards have two wheels, a hub motor, and a lithium ion
battery. They have a wireless digital hand remote that
controls the speed up to 10 mph. The manufacturing
date is on the bar code label located on the bottom of
the product and Razor USA LLC is embossed on the
bottom. “RipStik” is printed on the top of the board. They
are blue and black in color.

BRAND/MODEL: Water Absorbing Toys
by Target
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves Hatch
& Grow Easter Eggs, Easter Grow Toys
and Hatch Your Own Dino. Hatch & Grow
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REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled caster boards and contact Razor to receive
a free repair kit. Consumers may contact Razor toll-free
at 866-467-2967 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday, or visit www.Razor.com and click “Recall
Information” for more information.

merchandise credit. Consumers may contact Zutano
Global toll-free at 866-314-8688 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, email recall@zutano.com, visit
www.zutano.com and click “Product Recall” at the
bottom of the page, or go directly to www.zrecall.com for
more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
RemoteControlled Model Vehicles by
Horizon Hobby
DESCRIPTION:
The
recall
involves the Dynamite 40-Amp FWD REV Brushed ESC
– DYNS2201. It is the Electronic Speed Control (ESC)
that comes in the remote controlled hobby model
vehicles ECX 1/10 LiPo Circuit, Ruckus and Torment
models
with
the
following
models
numbers:
ECX03130T1,
ECX03130T2,
ECX03131T1,
ECX03131T2, ECX03133T1, ECX03133T2, ECX03154.
The model numbers can be found on the product box or
in the owner’s manual for each vehicle. The model
vehicles measure about 18 inches in length and 12
inches in width and are hobby grade remote control
models for ages 14 and up.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled product and contact Horizon Hobby for
instructions on receiving a free replacement ESC.
Consumers may contact Horizon Hobby at 800-3384639 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. CT on Saturday, and 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. CT
on Sunday, or visit www.horizonhobby.com and click
“Product Recalls” at the bottom of the page for more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Child Backpack
Carriers by Osprey
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
all models of Poco, Poco Plus, and
Poco Premium child backpack
carriers
manufactured
between
January
2012
and
December
2014. The nylon child carriers were
sold in three colors: “Romper Red,” “Koala Grey,” and
“Bouncing Blue.” They have a metal frame and a gray
padded child’s seat inside. The production date is
stamped on a black label sewn into the interior of the
large lower zipper compartment on the back of the
carrier. Recalled carriers have a production date code of
S12SBPR1, S12SBPR1B, S12SBPR2, S12SBPR3,
S12SBPR4, F12SBPR1, F12SBPR2, S13SBIPO,
S13SBPR1, S13SBPR2, S13SBPR3, S13SBPR4,
F13SBPR1, F13SBPR2, F13SBPR3, S14SBPR1,
S14SBPR2, S14SBPR3, S14SBPR4, S14SBPR5.
“Osprey” is printed on the fabric above the kick stand.
The model name is printed on the back at the bottom.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled carriers and contact Osprey for a free Seat
Pad Insert along with the existing safety straps to secure
the child in the carrier. Consumers who previously
received and installed the free Seat Pad Insert in their
carriers are not required to take further action.
Consumers may contact Osprey toll-free at 866-9515197 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT Monday through Friday,
email at pocoseatpad@ospreypacks.com, or visit
www.ospreypacks.com and click “Poco Safety Notices”
on the navigation bar at the top right hand corner of the
page for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Infant
Booties by Zutano Global
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves infant fleece gripper
Cozie booties. They are 70%
cotton and 30% polyester.
The booties have rubber grippers in the shape of a “Z”
on the bottom. These booties were sold in sizes 12 - 18
months in 13 solid colors; chocolate, gray, heather gray,
hot pink, pool (aqua), apple (light green), cream, fuchsia,
lime, mandarin, navy, pagoda (turquoise blue) and
periwinkle and in multi-colors.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled booties, take them away from children and
contact the firm for a full refund in the form of a

PRODUCT/FIRM: Stroller and
Car Seat Combos by Combi USA
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Combi Shuttle model
strollers and car seats, which
when used together are called a
travel system. The strollers and
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car seats have model number 6100027 or 6100100
printed on a label on the base of the car seat and
stroller’s leg. The car seat and stroller were sold in
titanium (silver) and red chili (red). Combi is printed on
the front of the stroller and the car seat. Shuttle is printed
above the model number.
REMEDY: Consumers should stop using the recalled
strollers with the car seats attached and contact Combi
for a free repair, which consists of straps to secure the
car seat to the stroller. Consumers can continue to use
the strollers and car seats separately. Consumers may
contact Combi USA toll-free at 844-332-6730 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, or visit
www.combiusa.com and click “Safety Notifications” at
the bottom of the page for more information. Combi USA
will contact consumers who registered their products.

29672 and the January 2019 [EXP 01/2019] expiration
date are printed on the right side of the bottle.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately place
recalled bottles out of the reach of children and return
them to the place of purchase for a full refund or a
replacement bottle. Consumers may contact Nature’s
Truth toll-free at 844-544-1030 from 8 a.m. to midnight
ET Monday through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET
Sunday,
by
e-mail
at
customerservice@naturestruthproducts.com, or visit
www.naturestruthproducts.com for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Science Kits by
Little Passports
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves the Science Expeditions
Northern Lights science kits with
“Make an Electromagnet” and
“Aurora in a Box” experiments that
use battery packs. The kits were
sent to Little Passports subscribers
in February 2017. The “Magnet Lab” experiment and
comic book included in the Science Expeditions
Northern Lights kit do not use battery packs and can still
be used.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the battery packs included in the kits and contact Little
Passports for a Crystal Growing Kit replacement product
or coupon for $12 off any kit in Little Passports’ online
store. The firm is contacting all known purchasers
directly. Consumers may contact Little Passports tollfree at 866-991-4547 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or visit www.littlepassports.com and click
“Product Safety” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Night Lights by AM
Conservation Group
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
luminescent night lights Model 2017-G
-a square-shaped night light with a
rounded top. The night light glows
green when plugged into an electrical outlet. The back of
the night light has a metallic sticker with the “UL” logo on
it. If the UL label has a number on it beginning with the
letter H or I followed by eight numbers, it is included in
this recall. The night lights were given free to
consumers, both individually and in energy conservation
kits.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled night lights and contact the firm for a free
replacement. Consumers may contact AM Conservation
Group toll free at 866-878-1060 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT
Monday
through
Friday,
or
visit
www.amconservationgroup.com and click “Product
Recall” for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Plush Toys
by Douglas
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves the Oliver™ the Bear,
Chewie™ the English Bulldog,
and Charlotte™ the Fox
model plush toys. Oliver the
Bear is a brown and tan
stuffed bear with a blue t-shirt
that reads “Oliver the Bear” and a red, removable cape.
Chewie is a stuffed, brown and white English Bulldog
with a blue patch sewn on the chest that reads
“Chewie.” Charlotte is a stuffed, brown, black, and white

PRODUCT/FIRM: Iron Supplement
Bottles by Nature’s Truth
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Nature’s Truth Slow Release 45mg
Iron Supplement bottles. The 60
count, coated tablets were sold in a
green bottle with a green flip top cap.
“Nature’s Truth,” “SLOW RELEASE
IRON” and “45 mg” are printed on a
yellow label on the bottle. Lot number
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Fox with removable blue cape. Each of these toys has a
sewn-in label with the words “DOUGLAS® the cuddle
toy.”
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled plush toys away from young children and
contact the firm to receive a free replacement product or
full refund. Consumers may contact Douglas at 800276-4029 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, or visit www.douglastoys.com and click “Product
Recall” for more information.

p.m.
PT
Monday
through
Friday,
or
visit
www.dynacraftwheels.com and click “Product Recalls”
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Easter and July 4th
Light-Up Spinner Toys by Hobby Lobby
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
children’s
battery-powered,
light-up
spinner toys sold in two themes: Easter
and July 4th. The Easter-themed toys
were sold in blue with a pink bunny on
the dome and yellow with a yellow and
orange chicken on the dome. The July 4th spinners are
red with white stars painted on the blue dome. “Hobby
Lobby” and item number 9130033 or 9130082 is printed
on the spinner handle. The spinners are powered by
three LR44 coin cell batteries.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled spinners away from children and return them to
the nearest Hobby Lobby or Mardel store. Consumers
with a receipt will receive a full refund and consumers
without a receipt will receive a store credit. Consumers
may contact Hobby Lobby Stores at 800-326-7931
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET Monday through Friday,
or visit www.hobbylobby.com and click the “Recall” tab
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Krusher Scooters
by Pulse Performance Products
DESCRIPTION: This recall involves
Pulse Krusher Pro Freestyle scooters
with factory code 083WY, item
number 164257, and date code 10-82016 or earlier. The factory code,
item number, and date code can be
found on a label printed on the underside of the scooter
deck. The 30-inch high scooters were sold in blue and
have the words “PULSE PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS”
printed on the down tube.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled scooters and contact Pulse Performance
Products for a full refund. Consumers may contact Pulse
Performance Products toll-free at 844-728-9957 from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, or visit
www.pulsescooters.com and click “CPSC Safety Recall”
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Robes by Kreative Kids
DESCRIPTION:
This recall
includes
eight
styles
of
children’s
100%
polyester,
hooded robes. The robes were
sold in sizes 4-6 and 7-9 in the
following
styles:
purple
elephant, lion, pink bear, lady bug, blue puppy, duck,
monkey, and princess cat. A label sewn in the robes has
the item number 2013NW081 and “Kreative Kids” printed
on it. The robes also have a hood, long-sleeves, a belt,
cinched back, and two front pockets.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled robes away from children and contact Kreative
Kids for a full refund. Consumers may contact Kreative
Kids at 800-786-2919 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday, at sales@kreativekids.net, or visit
www.kreativekids.net and click “Recall Information” at
the bottom of the page for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Ride-On
Toys by Dynacraft
DESCRIPTION: This recall
involves three models of 12V
battery-operated ride-on toys
including Surge 12V Camo
4X4, Surge 12V XL Quad,
and Tonka 12V Mighty Dump trucks. The recalled rideon toys have model numbers and date codes. The
model number, batch number, serial number and the
date code, formatted as “MMDDYYYY,” are printed on a
label on the bottom of the ride-on toy.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled ride-on toys away from children and contact
Dynacraft to receive a free replacement foot pedal with
installation instructions. Consumers in need of
assistance with the repair, can bring the ride-on toy to an
authorized service center for a free repair. Consumers
may contact Dynacraft at 800-551-0032 from 7 a.m. to 4
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PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s
Playwear by Lila + Hayes
DESCRIPTION: The recall includes
Benton and Eloise pima cotton,
sleeveless, bubble playwear. The
Benton style was sold in navy, white,
light blue, and blue and green ticking
stripes. The Eloise style was sold in
navy, white, pink and blue, and green
floral. The garment has a snap closure at the bottom and
crisscross straps that button over the shoulders on the
front of the garment. The Benton style was sold in boys
sizes NB, 0-24 months, 2T, and 3T. The Eloise was sold
in girls sizes NB, 0-24 months, 2T, and 3T. The
manufacture dates codes for December 2016 (DEC16)
and February 2016 (FEB16) are printed on the inside
garment tag located inside the seam. “Lila + Hayes” and
the garment size are printed on the inside of the back of
the garment.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the playwear and contact Lila + Hayes to receive a prepaid mailer envelope to return the garment for a full
refund. Consumers may contact Lila + Hayes at 855850-1308 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday through
Friday, or visit www.lilaandhayes.com and click “Recall”
located at the bottom of the page.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Children’s Robes
by Little Giraffe
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Luxe Satin children’s longsleeve robes. The robes are 43%
acetate with 57% rayon, a satin
outer shell, and a 100% polyester
microfiber inside. The robes were
sold in pink, blue, and cream in
sizes 1 (XS-S/4-6 years), 2 (MD-LG/6-8 years), and 3
(XL-XXL/8-10 years). The robes have two belt loops on
each side and an unattached belt. Lot number “21706DFR001” and “Not Intended for Sleepwear” are printed
on the robes inside seam label.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled robes away from children and contact Little
Giraffe for a full refund. Consumers may contact Little
Giraffe toll-free at 866-201-6613 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PT Monday through Friday, or visit www.littlegiraffe.com
and click “Recall Information” at the bottom of the page
for more information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Baby Infant
Coveralls by Burt’s Bees Baby
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves infant Butterfly Garden
Coverall & Hat Sets. The coveralls
are 100% organic cotton, and were
sold in blossom pink with white
butterflies. There is a white ruffle around the neck that
runs down the front of the garment. It has snaps in the
crotch and was sold in infant sizes NB, 3M, 6M, and 9M.
The manufacture date code of August 2016 (08/2016) is
printed on the inside garment tag located inside the
seam of the garment. “Burt’s Bees Baby” and the
garment sizes are printed on the inside back of the
garment. Only coverall sets with style number LY24195
on the hangtag are included in the recall.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled coveralls and contact Burt’s Bees Baby to
receive a pre-paid envelope to return the garment for a
$20 e-gift card to be used at www.burtsbeesbaby.com.
Consumers may contact Burt’s Bees Baby toll-free at
877-907-7511 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, or visit www.burtsbeesbaby.com and click
“Recall” located at the top of the page for more
information.

PRODUCT/FIRM: Safety Gates
by Madison Mill
DESCRIPTION:
This
recall
involves Madison Mill 23 and 25
foldaway
expandable
safety
gates. Item number 23 extends
to three feet and item number 25
extends to five feet. The
expandable gates are made of hardwood and are used
to secure children or small pets in certain areas of the
home. The model and item number can be found on the
original packaging.
REMEDY: Consumers should immediately stop using
the recalled gates and contact Madison Mill for
instructions on receiving a full refund. Consumers may
contact Madison Mill at 877-220-4705 from 7:30 a.m. to
5
p.m.
CT
Monday
through
Friday,
at
tom.mckelvey@madisonmill.com,
or
visit
www.madisonmill.com and click “Product Recalls” for
more information.
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QUESTIONS?
Cathryn Gits
Office of Attorney General Jeff Landry
Consumer Protection Section
P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005
Phone: 225-326-6400
For information on the new crib safety standards,
please visit www.cpsc.gov.
Attorney General Jeff Landry
Louisiana Department of Justice
Public Protection Division
Consumer Protection Section
P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005
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